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BONDED
WOODCARPET
SYSTEM 7
An Affordable Engineered Solution!

®
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ne-and-one-half inches of WoodCarpet® combined with
Zeager’s specially formulated binders are spread and tamped
over a carefully compacted WoodCarpet® base providing for
improved access while maintaining excellent fall protection.
It’s one of the easiest and most cost-effective ways to design
accessibility into and around key recreational features. And since
the top layer is fully bonded, children are not removing material
during normal play –
nor bringing wood
fibers inside after play.
You’ll love this system.
So Every Child Can Play Safely.™

BONDED WOODCARPET® SYSTEM 7
Impact Rating:
ADA compliant:
Sub-base:
GREEN FEATURES:
(WoodCarpet Only)

KEY FEATURES:

“Our school serves over 600 children, most with some sort of a special need. Their ages
range from birth to five years. Over three years ago, Zeager helped us install Bonded
WoodCarpet® on one of our playground areas. Since then, we have done nothing to the
Bonded WoodCarpet®. We use the area every nice day we get and have no complaints.
We would certainly recommend Bonded WoodCarpet® to others.”
– RANDY ROSS
Building Supervisor, H. Winship Wheatley Special Center
Prince Georges County Public Schools, Capital Heights, MD

ORIGINAL CONDITIONAL
LIMITED WARRANTY
Zeager warrants its Bonded Woodcarpet®
to meet ASTM F1292 at an 8 foot fall height
when using an 8” layer of Woodcarpet®or at a
12 foot fall height when using a 12 inch layer
of Woodcarpet®, for a period of 3 years..
Installation and maintenance in accordance
with Zeager’s specifications, using Zeager materials, is required. A complete set of installation
instructions, maintenance instructions and warranty are available at www.zeager.com.
MAINTENANCE RECOMMENDATIONS
Daily Maintenance
1. Visually inspect and remove all foreign material (trash, stones, branches, etc.).

MONTHLY MAINTENANCE
1. In the play structure use zones, check the
Woodcarpet® depth against depth markings
on equipment posts or border timbers. Top
off as needed.
2. Check and ensure sufficient depth of
Woodcarpet® under each Woodcarpet Mat.®
Top off as needed.
3. Check and ensure that each anchored
Woodcarpet Mat® is securely anchored.
4. If Woodcarpet® is bonded, check for cracks

8” at 8’ and 12” at 12’
Yes
Soil or Sand
Extracted, Processed & Manufactured Regionally.
Pre-Consumer Recovered Content.
Improved Accessibility.
No Blowing or Scattering Material.
System Discounts Available.

and weaknesses in the bonded layer. Cut out
any loose or cracked sections and fill in with
fresh Woodcarpet® and adhesive.
NOTES:
1. Woodcarpet® contains fresh wood. Fresh
wood contains tannins, which are a natural
preservative found in living plants and trees
that rain will eventually wash out of the
Woodcarpet® into the drain system. This dark
brown residue is externally harmless to

humans and should gradually diminish.
2. During freezing conditions, Woodcarpet® will
likely be less resilient, particularly with poor
drainage. Restrict use of the area accordingly.
3. A complete set of installation instructions,
maintenance instructions and warranty are
available at www.zeager.com.

